BIG CHECK. BIG COVERAGE. BIG RELIEF.
POWERED LOCALLY.

®

“THE CLAIMS
PROCESS WENT
PRETTY SMOOTH.
I’M WELL PLEASED
WITH IT, TO BE
REAL HONEST.”
–B
 OB MIZELL, MIZELL FARMS INC.,
NICKERSON, KANSAS

Bob Mizell of Mizell Farms Inc. received a check for $34,844.09 from Jed Miller, CHS Lubricants District Manager, Emily Haas,
Energy Manager and Wyatt Mobley, Certified Energy Specialist at Central Prairie Co-op in Nickerson, Kansas, for Cenex Total
Protection Plan® coverage on his Case-IH CVT 370. From left to right: Haas, Mizell, Miller and Mobley.

Bob Mizell, owner of Mizell Farms Inc.
in Nickerson, Kansas, farms 1,200 acres
devoted mostly to corn, beans, and wheat.
To keep the operation running smoothly,
he needs his equipment running smoothly.
That’s why Mizell didn’t hesitate last
summer to take his Case-IH CVT 370
to his dealer when it started making
uncharacteristic noises in the rear end near
the main shaft.
The mechanic found a bearing had
popped loose and chewed things up in the
pinion, ring gear, and cluster gears, all of
which needed to be replaced. “One thing
snowballed into another, and things got kind
of expensive,” said Mizell. With the way
margins are tight in the farming industry
right now, that could have been a disaster
because the tractor was five years old and
past the manufacturer’s warranty.

The Cenex Total Protection Plan® extends
manufacturers’ warranties by providing
coverage for up to 10 years or 10,000 hours
on new equipment, and up to 8 years or
8,000 hours on used equipment. That
meant that when Mizell got the bill
from his mechanic, he received a big
check for $34,844.09 for covered repairs.
“It’s been a pretty good deal,” Mizell said.
“I appreciate that someone else is there to
help me on some of these problems.”
Even better, the claims process was simple
and straightforward, meaning Mizell could
stay focused on his operation while Central
Prairie Co-op handled the details. “It went
pretty smooth. I’m well pleased with it, to
be real honest,” he said. “There were no
arguments about the claim. It’s one of those
deals where they did what they said they
would do.”

Luckily, Mizell has been using the Cenex
Total Protection Plan® ever since he started
buying new tractors about 15 years ago.

Give your certified Cenex® distributor a call today and they’ll help you
determine the right energy products and protection for all your equipment.
You can also visit cenex.com for more information or to enroll.
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Visit cenex.com/tpp for more information.

WHAT IS THE
CENEX TOTAL
PROTECTION PLAN®?
The Cenex Total Protection
Plan® extends beyond
manufacturers’ warranties
and provides coverage
to farmers who use
premium Cenex® fuels and
lubricants. It covers new
equipment for up to
10 years or 10,000 hours
and used equipment for
up to 8 years or 8,000
hours, with no deductible.

